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Michael Shannon <michaeldeshannon@gmail.com>

I hope you’ll give me a moment to explain: 

Michael Shannon <michaeldeshannon@gmail.com> Tue, May 17, 2022 at 9:22 AM
To: feedback@act.democrats.org

May 17, 2022 

 
The Honorable US DNC Chairman Jaime Harrison
Democratic National Committee (DNC)
Washington, DC
 
Dear US DNC Chairman Jaime Harrison: 
Happy Tuesday!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

Michael hopes US DNC Chairman Jaime Harrison's family will have the most fabulous week!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
Michael wishes the US DNC Chairman Jaime Harrison would become a
 
a young muscular superman, invincible, and live forever.
 
Michael hopes US DNC Chairman Jaime Harrison's family will have the most magnificent magical year in

2022!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

GREATEST NEWS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  PLEASE HELP!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Michael is so thankful and sincerely appreciates US DNC Chairman Jaime Harrison's time and

valuable email today, May 17, 2022, an email on May 14, 2022, and many more.  Many

thanks!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  Michael would like to update US DNC Chairman Jaime Harrison on the issue that

matters to Michael the most.  Truthfully, all the outdated American and world laws need to be omitted or

intentionally or forgetfully immediately shut out.  They are causing many terrible money problems, such as

distressingly bad crimes, prostitution, wars, discrimination, etc., globally throughout the American and world

histories.  They are the most significant human errors, violating the American and global constitutions. 

Fairly, for example, many computers can't run correctly because they have outdated or are old

computers.  Thus, they need to have the replacement to the most excellent 8k or better computers.  We don't

want to continue to use all the outdated computers because we can legally print money from our American

and world treasury departments.  We don't want to continue to work with the outdated American and world

laws that cause us many terrible money problems.  Thus, we need to print all money to solve all the money

in America and the world.  The outdated American and world laws need to be signed automatically
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immediately to the new American and world rules of the most futuristic advanced technology in America

and the world to give us the paradise dreams come true.  Or they need to conduct the Judicial Review with

the US and the world supreme courts and reform them immediately or as soon as possible.  Moreover, we

have the tremendous power that judge Jackson, Ketanji Brown, won 53-47 votes on April 7, 2022.  

Priority, we need to conduct the Judicial Review and reform our outdated American laws

immediately or as soon as possible.  Judge Jackson, Ketanji Brown needs to help us do a 'Judicial Review'

and improve all outdated American laws to give American people the highest class lifestyles and equality for

each American.  We need to end the American low-class and middle-class lifestyles immediately.  Therefore,

we can buy all 8K autonomous exotic computer cars, autonomous cruises, autonomous spaceships,

automated luxury houses by the beaches, and so forth, like today and the future comes.  Time has changed,

and technology gives us the most remarkable lives.  Thus, we need to update the US and world laws to enjoy

our true highest-class financial freedoms forever. 

Truthfully, all the outdated American and world laws need to be omitted or intentionally or

forgetfully immediately shut out.  They are causing many terrible money problems, such as distressingly bad

crimes, prostitution, wars, discrimination, etc., globally throughout the American and world histories.  They

are the most significant human errors, violating the American and global constitutions.  We got former

President Barack Obama and Jackson Ketanji Brown.  We got the POWERs!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

Cheers!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  Let's make the most remarkable American history.  Diamonds are

forever!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Reasonably, American and international voters voted to select the US and world leaders, Senators,

and House Representatives to reform US and world laws about money problems.  However, the outdated US

and world laws right now are against our human free will about our financial needs.  They are the most

significant human errors that need to be automatically reformed or conducted in Judicial Reviews and

updated.  They need to be signed into law immediately without delay.  These human rights need to be the

biggest priority and justice.  The UN Universal Declaration of Human Rights needs to reform to have a

human right to financial freedom automatically.  Thus, the World Bank Group, the International Monetary

Fund (IMF), and the world federal treasury department will fund money and grants to people globally, fully

trillion and trillion US dollars and the world currencies in our bank account immediately without delay. 

Each human in this world can not get hurt for money because we can legally print money from the treasury

department globally.  Therefore, we can buy all 8K autonomous computer exotic cars, autonomous cruises,
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autonomous spaceships, automated luxury houses by the beaches, and so forth, like today and the future to

come.  Time has changed, and technology gives us the most remarkable lives.  Thus, we need to update the

US and world laws to enjoy our true highest-class financial freedoms forever.  Cheers!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  Let's

make the most remarkable American history.  Diamonds are forever!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Please, US DNC Chairman Jaime Harrison needs to write to US President Joseph Biden and request

Mr. President to help us automatically reform our outdated American law.  Mr. President needs to sign it into

law to give us true free financial freedom and the highest-class lifestyle forever immediately or as soon as

possible.  Please let the local, national, and world news know that all the outdated American and world laws

need to be omitted or intentionally or forgetfully immediately shut out.  They are causing many terrible

money problems, such as distressingly bad crimes, prostitution, wars, discrimination, etc., globally

throughout the American and world histories.  They are the most significant human errors, violating the

American and global constitutions.  They need to be reformed and signed into law with financial freedom

highest-class lifestyle immediately without delay.  These human rights need to be the biggest priority and

justice.  The UN Universal Declaration of Human Rights needs to reform to automatically have a human

right to financial freedom.  Thus, the World Bank Group, the International Monetary Fund (IMF), and the

world federal treasury department will fund money and grants to people globally, fully trillion and trillion

US dollars and the world currencies in our bank account immediately without delay.  Each human in this

world can not get hurt for money because we can legally print money from the treasury department globally. 

Therefore, we can buy all 8K autonomous computer exotic cars, autonomous cruises, autonomous

spaceships, automated luxury houses by the beaches, and so forth, like today and the future to come.  Time

has changed, and technology gives us the most remarkable lives.  Thus, we need to update the US and world

laws to enjoy our true highest-class financial freedoms forever.  Cheers!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  Let's make the most

remarkable American history.  Diamonds are forever!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Please review my more update at the links below:

https://michaeldeshannon.com/world-financial-freedom-5-1

https://michaeldeshannon.com/world-financial-freedom-6-1

https://michaeldeshannon.com/world-financial-freedom-7-1

https://michaeldeshannon.com/world-financial-freedom-8

https://michaeldeshannon.com/world-financial-freedom-9-1

https://michaeldeshannon.com/world-financial-freedom-5-1
https://michaeldeshannon.com/world-financial-freedom-6-1
https://michaeldeshannon.com/world-financial-freedom-7-1
https://michaeldeshannon.com/world-financial-freedom-8
https://michaeldeshannon.com/world-financial-freedom-9-1
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Furthermore, Michael is internally grateful for many emails from First Lady Dr. Jill Biden, President

Joe Biden, Democrats, Senator Jacky Rosen, Catherine Cortez Masto, Chairwoman Dr. Dina Titus, Vice

President Kamala Harris, Chairman Jaime Harrison, Senator Majority Leader Charles Schumer, Senator

Lizabeth Warren, Nancy Pelosi, Senator Maggie Hassan, US Governor of Kansas Laura Kelly, Chairwoman

Ronna Mc Daniel, Vice-Chairwoman Tammy Duckworth,  President of Heritage Dr. Kevin Roberts, Newt

Gingrich, Former First Lady Mitchel Obama, Former Former President Barack Obama, Bill Gates, Dr. Ben

Carson, Senator Cory Booker, Senator Mark Kelly, Republican Party, Congresswoman Ilhan Omar,  Senior

Director of United Nations Association – USA, Farah Eck, Director of United Nations Association – USA,

Rachel Bowen Pittman, World Bank Live Updates, CBS News, CNN News, Trump News, Young America's

Foundation – Reagan, Medium Daily Digest, US Congressman Jeff Duncan, Ted Cruz,  LVMPD Foundation,

Jimmy Carter, Clinton Foundation, George W. Bush Presidential Center, United Nations Foundation,

Lizabeth Cousens and many other politicians globally, to fight every day for the most significant future for

the American and international people.  I liked that First Lady Dr. Jill Biben's email stated on April 25, 2022,

"MICHAEL -- when Joe launched his campaign for President three years ago today, I knew that his

race would never be about him.  It would always be about you.  You helped elect Joe, hold the

Democratic majority in the House, and flip the Senate.  Since then, we've accomplished a lot together. 

Joe and Kamala are working hard for you every day to build a better America, and we can't stop

now."

Additionally, thanks very much for Mr. President's email on April 8, 2022, to celebrate Jackson,

Ketanji Brown.  I'm so thankful and sincerely appreciate many valuable emails.  Many thanks!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

I liked that President Joseph Biden stated in Mr. President's email on March 31, 2022, "We are stronger today

than we were a year ago, and I'm confident that we'll be stronger a year from now than we are today.  Make

no mistake, we would not be here were it not for our Democratic leaders at the local, state, and federal levels

-- and the folks like you who helped elect them, MICHAEL."  Michael is so thankful and sincerely

appreciates many valuable emails.  Many thanks!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

Moreover, it's the most excellent news that former President Barack Obama teamed up with Mr.

President in the White House again.  Thus, we got the power!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  It is time to celebrate the most

futuristic advanced technology in America and the world to have paradise dreams come true.  They are the

most significant human errors to obey the outdated American and world laws that have forced us to work

against our human free will and our paradise dreams about many money problems.  We need to reform the
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outdated American and world laws to give us the most futuristic advanced technology highest-class lifestyles

for each human in the world equality immediately without delay or as soon as possible.  These outdated

American and world law reforms need not follow the old rules to do the reforms because the outdated

American and world laws are totally obsolete.  All the outdated American and world laws need to be

omitted.  They need to have shut out either intentionally or forgetfully immediately because they are causing

many terrible money problems, distressingly bad crimes, prostitution, wars, discrimination, etc., globally

throughout the American and world histories.  They are the most significant human errors, violating the

American and global constitutions. 

Fairly, they need to be reformed and signed into law with financial freedom highest class lifestyle

immediately without delay.  These human rights need to be the biggest priority and justice.  The UN

Universal Declaration of Human Rights needs to reform to have a human right to financial freedom

automatically.  Thus, the World Bank Group, the International Monetary Fund (IMF), and the world federal

treasury department will fund money and grants to people globally, fully trillion and trillion US dollars and

the world currencies in our bank account immediately without delay.  Each human in this world can not get

hurt for money because we can legally print money from the treasury department globally.  Therefore, we

can buy all 8K autonomous computer exotic cars, autonomous cruises, autonomous spaceships, automated

luxury houses by the beaches, and so forth, like today and the future to come.  Time has changed, and

technology gives us the most remarkable lives.  Thus, we need to update the US and world laws to enjoy our

true highest-class financial freedoms forever.  Cheers!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  Let's make the most remarkable

American history.  Diamonds are forever!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Thank you very much for reading.  Many thanks!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

Happiness, Prosperity, Longevity! 
Michael hopes US DNC Chairman Jaime Harrison's family will have the
 
trillionaire lives, and they will fill your family with peace and happiness
 
forever!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
 
 
Michael De Shannon

References:
 
https://democrats.org/jaime-harrison/
 

https://democrats.org/jaime-harrison/
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https://www.michigan.gov/whitmer

https://markkelly.com/

 

 

On Tue, May 17, 2022 at 8:35 AM Chair Jaime Harrison <feedback@act.democrats.org> wrote: 

In just a moment, I’m going to ask you to make a $7 donation to the
DNC. But before I do, I hope you’ll give me a moment to explain why chipping
in today is so important to electing Democrats nationwide this November.

History hasn’t been kind to the party in power in the midterms. We’ve got our
work cut out for us, MICHAEL. But I've seen firsthand what this grassroots
team can do.

First, this team helped turn out a record number of voters to elect my friends
Joe and Kamala.

Then, you got right back to work to flip the Senate, turning both of Georgia’s
seats blue for the first time in nearly two decades.

Now, with our majorities slimmer than ever, we must keep fighting to elect
more Democrats who are committed to making meaningful progress for
workers and families everywhere.

We need to protect and expand our Democratic majorities so that our party
can keep fighting for progress from the school board to the Senate. It’ll take
this entire team working together to get that done, so I’m asking:

Will you rush a $7 donation to the DNC now to make sure
Democrats are set up to compete and win everywhere in 2022
and beyond?
 

https://www.michigan.gov/whitmer
https://markkelly.com/
mailto:feedback@act.democrats.org
https://click.act.democrats.org/ss/c/wehEm_vu1NBVXOKYSqOxTOi34aJoCJC1EivM7Ih953wtF81Kr_XOYfXS47DM_ccJH-j2n8a_cntBfa1lTfsweXwkXR-UEc4NxnxXKxvhwQUd7xHSXpKRLJz2VKwT-fDHll5jK9iuRNGvXw924fnJ_tDyRqPUWzDYqWlJ7mUEg-Ak8X2HISfDxGCwGW_jmjbpOfoOCRkq1qnXz_1f3dMxXwrdONMCjZOq8uiHm4AZR2tf5_4n7kTug9IyOyIMBQs0fYKUNDbABNWzSFmMpY9JWsvo4iGb4PEwVTi78nVUUnzPJhbVhcnOcybLpn1_UC2MYb2Dlp-OXAXHWeu2bzyqAKxek-8lGyTjfOtxcL9rJw7Stx6VPuGwfw3ywd0f0aqrVObpfn8KA2yOd73Pgq4frI-OQaHJfkqzjJTWcr9F6p8/3m4/AL9s-G6kSyO5ubOe4uGIFg/h0/iOQY8KHvzhMdETmexfekTqxBj0JAHVJ1-NDKIiotDIA
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DONATE: $7

DONATE: $10

DONATE: $25

DONATE: $50

DONATE: $100

Donate another amount

 

Thanks for everything you do, MICHAEL.

Jaime

Jaime Harrison  
Chair  
Democratic National Committee

https://click.act.democrats.org/ss/c/wehEm_vu1NBVXOKYSqOxTOi34aJoCJC1EivM7Ih953wtF81Kr_XOYfXS47DM_ccJH-j2n8a_cntBfa1lTfsweXwkXR-UEc4NxnxXKxvhwQV9b0iUIyNHpNLJSOs2e6XU-9skAobUp3gXRjugLVnDn-1KukrpXPw3dFYd6ZXkEXdxJgCTe0exNXMiyuMa4QBKvg1A5u5JH7aja53tkw7lkmt0ySx9i9LWgmPuys-OLHDo_1a8nYn6ZbsPqr09uoHfJuai-J68UHlllnnF8bhmxPITYnqtxTcd4_bYuTinHgoiMMromemcXNxQSpBbf1DMUXq8WiurFJQXE6utqTGP71GocpOhXfQtBUitikOfiehRfr6SRRq-veBRsuoHXF1TKJKLHD58jSbCVOMwxOoXxu94uNz5kW5henTxv2OnyIoM-J8UJo52-6T3nqLfw_XS/3m4/AL9s-G6kSyO5ubOe4uGIFg/h1/HX2tXF_tISSh0cufFAPTd5BLF2Kyy6T0uHHKFPqI5wg
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If you're ready to elect Democrats in all 50 states, territories, and D.C., make a contribution today. 

 
Contributions or gifts to the Democratic National Committee are not tax deductible. Paid for by the Democratic National Committee,

www.Democrats.org, and not authorized by any candidate or candidate’s committee.
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